The Library Learning Center was made possible by many donors and foundations.

We are also grateful to the many craftsmen who worked on the building and the artists who painted the murals and carved the signs.

Learn More

www.kenyaconnect.org
Follow us on social media
@kenyaconnect
james@kenyaconnect.org

GALA OPENING
THE LIBRARY LEARNING CENTER
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 2022
10:00 AM
Founded in 2002, Kenya Connect has been breaking down barriers to education while providing enrichment and empowerment programs for students, teachers and parents at our 63 partner public schools. Our vision is an empowered rural community that harnesses the benefits of education to drive sustainable development. With the mission of engaging and empowering students and teachers in rural Kenya to succeed in the 21st century, we believe we are making great strides toward achieving our vision.

Today, we celebrate our newest building, The Library Learning Center (LLC). At the heart of the LLC is the first community library with a collection of 30,000 books. The books are housed in the library and will also be taken to partner schools in our mobile School Library Day. The LLC also has a Maker Space, Recording Studio, Staff Offices, Board Room and Rooftop Meeting Space.

We invite you to tour the Library Learning Center and our Computer Lab in the Learning Resource Center. Thank you for coming today!